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TSCC  Missionaries  

Matt & Brittaney Cazee  

This year, as in past years, we 

will take up an Easter offering 

to bless two missions that we 

don’t always get the                            

opportunity to bless over and 

above.  We have in recent 

years tried to bless one local 

and one foreign ministry.      

The TSCC Missions Team 

has chosen two ministries for 

our focus this year. 

Locally this year, we have the pleasure of blessing Chance and Amy Nail, directors of 

the Bedford Boy’s Home.  The Bedford Boy’s Home is located at 514 W Street in 

Bedford, but serves the surrounding area.  They are a voluntary arrangement between 

the families in crisis and the ministry.  Their mission is simple – to provide a safe, 

Christ-exalting environment for boys displaced through family breakdowns.  They are 

a 501c3 tax-exempt organization, and they believe that their first mission is to                          

introduce boys and young men to Jesus, believing Jesus to be completely sufficient to 

all of the life issues faced by our young people.  They are plugged in with various 

churches, and have been in operation for approximately one year.  In addition to                       

temporary emergency housing, they also offer more permanent arrangements, as well 

as activities throughout the school year and summer to promote a Christian                                    

environment for at-risk boys.  Both Chance and Amy formerly worked with youth at 

the Bedford Boys and Girls Club, and they have worked in youth-related fields                  

combined for 14 years.  Please pray for them, and consider how you would bless this 

ministry with your offerings.  They also need volunteers to help work with the boys 

and help with activities, and they need remodeling help at the house on W Street. 

The foreign mission we have the privilege of blessing this year is familiar to us, but this 

particular need we will be helping with is a new opportunity.                                             

Eden Christian Village is now raising support to provide much-needed dental 

care to several of the children there.  The total need is approximately $5,000, and the                   

Missions Team hopes to help out the best we can to get these children taken care of.  

Access to medical and dental care is limited for them, and so this presents a wonderful 

opportunity to once again cement the tangible hands and feet of Jesus to these kids who 

would likely have either died young or never would’ve had the opportunity to hear the 

name of Jesus.   

Please continue to pray for this ministry,                                                                                         

and consider how you could bless them with your offering.                               ~ Jim 

  

 

 

Word on  the  Street 

Special Easter                             

Offering                 

March 2018 



The Community Easter Egg Hunt is quickly approaching!  Many plastic eggs are still 

empty.  Please take a bag from the foyer and fill with individually wrapped candy.                

Return the filled eggs to the appropriate bins. 

 There are many ways you and your family can serve on this day!                                                 

The bulletin board will soon be up.                                                                                                                   

Stop by and see how you and your family can be a part! 

  Come out and join our community on this fun day and share the      

LOVE OF CHRIST! 

 

14th Annual Community Easter Egg Hunt 



 

A Note 

   from Jim 

 

Good morning!  

 As I write this, I’m sitting at Arby’s in Mitchell, and just finished meeting with a dear Christian 
brother.  He’s going through some stuff, I’m going through some stuff, and so we are going through 
some stuff, together.  That’s kinda the point of the church, isn’t it?  Jesus knits us   together, and this 
thing we call Christian community is more than a fellowship dinner.  It’s life-on-life.  Some might 
dare even call it “discipleship”. 

 

I came from Mt Pleasant to you all at TSCC as a discipleship guy.  I don’t see anything the church 
does that is nearly as important as making disciples.  And yet, it is the one area that the American 
church dances around the most; we have children’s programs, men’s programs, women’s programs, 
worship programs, your-needs-his-needs-her-needs-their needs programs, social justice programs, 
community improvement programs – all kinds of programs…  But when it comes to the Great               
Commission, a self-replicating command given by Jesus to 11 disciples who were to make more who 
were to make more, we excuse our personal responsibility and talk about things like giftedness or      
opportunity or other people having “control” in the church, or, “no one wants to do this with me.”  
And so we rely on programming to make disciples, and grumble when it seems ineffective, or         
lament that there, “isn’t a program for me.” 

 

As Easter approaches, I really hope you and me can revisit our personal responsibility to the gospel.  
Yes, in the age of grace, I said responsibility.  The gospel mission, the Great Commission, is fueled 
by grace.  Its driven by the Holy Spirit in every believer.  When we look at the Great Commission, we 
don’t see mention of gifts or programs.  Those things are excluded because they aren’t important; 
certainly we should serve in even greater measure according to our giftedness.  We should use our 
programs to fulfill the Great Commission mission.  But all are to be disciple-makers.  All teach, all 
the time.  If you aren’t teaching the way to Christ, you are teaching the way to avoid Him.  I’m not 
talking of a specific type of teaching ministry, as it is more about the regularity of the leading of               
others to Christ (both saved and unsaved) than the specific mode of teaching.  That’s why the                    
programs sometimes become a limiting factor to what we do with the gospel.  If we begin                              
maintaining programs without building people, the gospel gets lost in the shuffle. 

 

So a fair question is this:  Would you rather have a church full of disciple-makers, or a church of a 
few folks administering programs?  Which kind of church do you think is healthier?  Do you want to 
be a part of a healthy church?  Then what are you doing to be a disciple-maker? 

 



 

 

 

 

“But I don’t know how.”  That’s the easiest part of this to explain.  You pray.  You read scripture.  
You serve according to giftedness.  You serve according to need. You place the needs of others as 
greater than yourself.  These aren’t my guidelines.  Each of these is found throughout scripture.  In 
fact, I give you a challenge to find each of those guidelines in the bible.  That is my small example of                   
discipleship.  Challenging and equipping one another to better complete the gospel mission – that’s 
discipleship.  Being a disciple is simply cultivating a daily, vibrant relationship with Christ.  At 
Easter, that’s what we promote.  Salvation is by no other; there is only One Name under Heaven by 
which men must be saved, and we (all of us) have been given a holy mandate to make that name 
known, through our actions and our words. 

 

E.M Bounds wrote in the late 1800’s, early 1900’s - “The church is looking for better methods; God 
is looking for better men.”  God’s method IS people.  ALL His people. 

 

G.K. Chesterton wrote: “The Christian ideal has not been tried and found wanting; it has been 
found difficult and left untried.” 

 

Are you leaving it untried? 

 

So – don’t wait for a program to start at church.  Begin with one or two other people, and pick a 
book of the bible, and go through it together on a regular basis, verse by verse or chapter by chapter.  
Pray together.  Cultivate a vibrant relationship with Christ personally, and that infilling will be an                      
overflowing.  Don’t look for better methods, build better people!  Be the change you want to see! 

 . . . A Note from Jim … continued 



    

  

Join together as we CELEBRATE 

 

TSCC Missions Team 

 

From  Kim Chastain ~ 

HOPE RESOURCE CENTER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The center provides services to men and women who are dealing with some of life’s toughest                           

situations.  All of these services are 100% free and confidential and include the following: 

 

1. Pregnancy Testing 

2. Ultrasounds 

3. Peer Counseling 

4. Material Aid (diapers, soap, wipes, formula, clothing, etc.) 

5. Crisis Pregnancy Counseling 

6. Life Coaching for Men and Women 

7. Information about Pregnancy Options 

 

Hope also offers a ten-week “Earn and Learn” parenting program where clients can take classes on    

relevant parenting and life-skills topics.  They receive a gift upon completion of each class, and if they 

complete the entire ten weeks they are given the choice of receiving a new crib, car seat, or pack-n-play.   

 

Hope Resource Center is aided financially by Hope’s Kids Closet which is the second-hand childrens’ 

store located two doors down from the center.  Hope’s Kids Closet accepts donations of new and gently 

used clothing and baby items to sell to the public.  All proceeds from the store go toward the ministry of 

the resource center.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is a blessing and privilege for me to serve as the 

mission team liaison between Tulip Street Christian 

Church and Hope Resource Center.  Hope Resource 

Center is a non-profit pregnancy care center and       

medical clinic serving Lawrence County and the  

surrounding area and is one of the 7 missions we 

support with our missions dollars at TSCC.   It is 

located at 717 Lincoln Avenue in Bedford.   

 

I praise you because                                                                    
I am fearfully and wonderfully made;                                                                                     

your works are wonderful,                                                                  
I know that full well.                                                                             

Psalm 139:14 



 

The staff and volunteers of Hope Resource Center considers each individual client as 

an opportunity to share the love of Christ.  They are passionate to have each person 

who comes in their door understand the facts about their pregnancy and be introduced 

to Jesus’ plan for their lives.  In 2017 they were honored to serve almost 900 clients 

and the rate of clients in 2018 is ever increasing.   
 

  

 

TSCC assists Hope Resource Center by sending them a monthly monetary donation.  Hope is also one of 

the organizations helped by the donation of baby quilts that are sewn by a group of ladies who meet here at 

church.  But with the increase of clients and the desire to increase services at the center they are in need of 

volunteers and more monthly donations.  They would love to have individuals or families commit to a 

monthly or one time financial donation.  You can also donate items to the Kids Closet, as well as shop there 

for children’s items on a regular basis.  And of course if you would like to join our sewing ladies here at 

TSCC you can see Tracy Dobson for more information. 

 

April Haskett, the Hope Resource Center Director is beginning new volunteer training again beginning             

February 28th.  You can do a one time training session or train for up to nine weeks, according to how much 

you would like to be involved with clients.  They also are always in need of nurses and support group                

leaders.  Call April at (812)275-2827 or check their website at www.hoperesourcectr.org for more                

information. 

 

We as a church are going to commit the month of March to Hope Resource Center by                 

collecting baby items to donate to the center.  There will be a baby crib set up in the worship 

area for you to place any of the following items you wish to purchase and bring to the 

church:    
 

 

TSCC  MISSION  FOR  March 

 

Diapers, all sizes (this is always their biggest 

need) 
Wipes 

Baby wash 

Baby lotion 

Copy paper 

Toilet paper 

Trash bags 
 

Let’s fill the crib to overflowing!  

 What a great way to show the Love of 

Christ to some folks who are seeking 

His help. 
 

http://www.hoperesourcectr.org


 

 

Sunday Morning Prayer for Missions  

 Everyone is  invited to a time of prayer  

on Sunday morning, March 18, from  

8:15am-8:45am (prior to Sunday School) in the 

Prayer Room.   

Contact Dawn Lee for additional information. 
  

  

Special Children’s Ministry Meeting ~ Sunday, March 11  
 

On March 11, after church, we are going to have a vision meeting to discuss the future of              

children’s ministry at TSCC.  We encourage parents, volunteers, and folks interested in being a 

part of this future to go get some lunch and bring it back to the church, or brown-bag-it, and 

we will get started at noon or so.  We have had some challenges and we want to move forward 

as God would lead us.  Please plan to attend and plug in for our kids!  

 Note:  You aren’t signing on to any commitments beyond praying for our kids and this                

ministry (unless you want to/God leads you to), this is more of a “where do we go from here?”        

meeting. 

 

Parent and Volunteer  Meeting 



 



  

Women’s Ministry    

 

 



 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 

 

5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 

 

13 14 15 16 17 

 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 

 

26 27 28 29 30 31 

 

 

      

       

Watch for more details in the Worship Folder each week or go to  

www.tulipstreet.com and visit our calendar page.                                                       

Times and other information will be added when available. 
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MARCH                                               
 

Paper products 

Sunday Morning Greeter Ministry 

Needed items for L.I.F.E. Food Pantry:                               

Super Greeters: 

 9th Street & Alley:   McBrides 

 South Doors:              Martins 

   

March 4 

    Greeters:       

              North:      Jessica Hatfield / Ronda Gillespie 

         South:     Tracy Dobson / Janice Kimble 

    

 March 11 

    Greeters:       

   North:     Bob and Anne Keane 

         South:     Beth Banks / Theresa Thayer 

    

Super Greeters: 

 9th Street & Alley:   McBrides 

 South Doors:             Martins 

  

Super Greeters: 

 9th Street & Alley:      Cherri Ziebell 

 South Doors:                 Elgins 

  

March 18 

    Greeters:       

   North:     Paul and Diana Smith 

         South:     Rob and Evelyn Williams  

 March 25 

    Greeters:       

   North:      Tomi Carroll / Cheryl Woods 

         South:      Buddy and Kathy Bolton   

    

Super Greeters: 

 9th Street & Alley:      Cherri Ziebell 

 South Doors:                Elgins 

 

  

  



SUNDAY MORNINGS 

                      9 a.m.       10 a.m. 

 

TSCC    

Nursery 

Schedule 

 

 

 

A staffed nursery is provided 

each Sunday morning. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 1  Jim & Pat Reed   Jim & Pat Reed                                            

                                      Sherry Elgin 

Week 2  Ronda Taflinger   Ronda Taflinger                                       

                 Ronda Gillespie                                  Cheryl Woods                                 

                                                                                 

Week 3   Dan Gillespie   Amanda Hailey                    

      Nina McBride                          

      Sally Miller  

Week  4  Jessica Hatfield   Jessica Hatfield                          

  Paul Hatfield                                      Hailey Valentine           

            

Week 5   Jessica Hatfield     Jessica Hatfield                                          

    Dan and Ronda Gillespie  Dan and Ronda Gillespie 

 

 



  900  Tulip Street 

 Mitchell, Indiana 47446 

 Phone:  812-849-2599  

 Fax:       812-849-2599  

 www.tulipstreet.com      
 

    Office Open:                                                                                           

 Monday—Thursday                            

 

If you would like to serve in any 

way, please contact the               

Ministry Leader or                                  

the church office at 849-2599. 

 

SUNDAY MORNINGS  

@ 9am 

 Preschool:  Jim Valentine 

 K– Grade 2:  Sarah Wray 

 Grades 3– 5:   Hailey / Guyanne Valentine  

@ 10am 

Preschool:   Week 1  Jamie Briscoe        

          Week 2  JJ Goldsberry                                   

          Week 3  Paul and Jessica Hatfield                                                                  

          Week 4  Mary Callahan  / Tracy Dobson  

  

  

 

 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS 

@ 7pm 

Coordinator:  Kim Chastain 

Music:  Keisha Campbell and Carolyn Hodges 

K—1st:  Bethany New / Shelby Cole 

2nd—3rd:   Keziah Campbell / Jim Reed 

4th-5th:   OPEN 

    

 

 

 

March 4                                                                                     

Sanda Jeffries / Steve Covert 

March 11                                                                                               

Shawna Williams / Laura Smith 

March 18                                                                                                                

Joe Martin 

  March 25 

Darrell Burkett & 1st Baptist     

 

MITCHELL MANOR               
COMMUNION  SCHEDULE                              

COMMUNION 


